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In London today Prime Minister Churchill

certainly did try to put his foot down on the Second

Front controversy. In his most measured tones he

ur^ed people to stop demanding an immediate invasion o 

Nazi-controlled Eurojjj*-*-

The Churchill statement was made in the 

midst of a lively Parliamentary debate. He w-as asked 

the question about Second Front possibilities. To this

he replied with that familiar Churchill sententiousness,

"I welcome this opportunity^! again emphasizing the

inadvisability of public statement or speculation as

7F
to the time or place." And this brought a swift

retort"Will that be conveyed to Mr. V'illkie?" shouted

an M.p. H And that im^s the dramatic focus on the English

reaction to the statement made by our Republican candidate

■or Nineteen Forty, who is now President Roosevelt's 

mvoy abroad. Willkie, after talking with Stalin in
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Moscow, echoed boviet sentiments about a Second Front.

And he intimated that the military leaders might need 

what he called -- "prodding.^

iOndon toac.y Second tront comment concentrated 

on the : i±l ie remark. The stately and conservative 

London Times came out today with a demand for an

invasion blow against the Nazis, and made the following 

declaration: "Willkie has given the general argument

for a Second Front the weight and point of disinterested 

testimony at first hand." After which the London Times 

qualified a bit with this caution: "Yet the passionate 

desire to help," it argued, "must be guided by the 

soundest military plan."

The Communist London paper, the Daily »orker, 

displays no caution ix at all -- of course not. It^ 

issue today takes an ax angry fling at British Deputy 

Prime Minister Attlee, who made a statement throwing a
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bit of cold water on the Willkie declaration.

Attlee anentioned -- irresponsible people, askxi To which

t:ie London Daily Worker today demanded -- "Who are the
A

irresponsibles -- those who call urgently for a Second 

Front like Willkie, Stalin?" And it mentions some 

°the - s. Then "th© C onununis't nGwspaper “throws scorn on 

those who are content to delay.

The London Daily Express today stated that in 

New York the betting odds were two to one against an 

immediate second front, &n invasion of Nazi Europe this 

fall. I, myself, hadn't heard about these betting

odds in New York, but apparently the British have.



RUSSIA

The battle for Stalingrad was in two phases 

todav -- the hazis driving deeper into the ruined 

city and the Red A^my smashing forward in a flanking 

Counter^attack^J In Stalingrad itself fresh German
tra forces plowed ahead and penetrated into an area
* . 1 . .

ot streets anu ouilciings - - a section of workers* 

hoiaes* Tj.ey useu a hundred and filty tanks to make 

a relatively fr'mall amount of progress. 

kAin***^ ^The Soviet counter attack is to the north 

£t;

away -- with the intention of cutting fckR in behind th 

Nazis in the city. If the counter offensive should 

achieve any large success, it will leave the Stalingra 

Nazis in a disastrous position. too early to

tell whether Marshal Timoshenko has the striking force 

for an effective flanking operation
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INTERNED_AME PIC A N S

of St,U cordon Hold to do, denodocod 

the seizure of s.oricans b, the Nazio ln 0cc»pied

France. ihe tjecreterv + , v • ,, ,ry 8t,ated that the internment of

tnese citizens of our country was not justified. He

used the words - "absolutely no justifiable ground."

m, . r. - . that fourteen
This follows word.ihfcxfchxixfHxx, hundred

' A
additional American’s have been taken into custody. Three 

hundred and eighty were previously arrested, bringing 

the total up to Seventeen Hundred and Eighty.

The newest Fourteen Hunctrecl consist of 0ne

Thousand men/^nd Four Hundred women. It is understood

that the men are to be interned at the town of Co jCL .
mp^igne,

while the women will be sent to a resort town vh ere
( /

British women have been kept in. a hotel for almost t wo

ears.



Toaay m Washington a strenuous defense af

was made of aircraft carriers. There has been a

good deal of agitation to the effect that land-based

bombers are the thing; ter huge long distance air-

forces based on flying fields -- and that the

aircraft carrier had proved to be a weak

too vulnerable, too easy to sink. This opinion was

blasted today by Lieutenant Comnjander John Smith

Thach, who led a squadron of fighters based on a

carrier and saw action in every sea and air
/

battle against Japan.

"Every major victory in the Pacific, either 

by the Japanese or by us," said4 he, "has been won 

by the use of carriers." He contended that carrier 

based planes have out-performed land based planes.

CARRIERS

To prove this he sighted a Jap raid on February 

Twentieth, when the enemy^ saia ’• p lan — a 

bombers against the carrier on which Lieutenant

• xp•; hheen of the Jep planeCommander Thach was serving. L
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were shot down -- and the oar^i^r.one carrier was unscathed.

He int; lsted that in the Battle of Midway

t;.e knockout blow to the Japs was administered by

carrier based aircraft -- dive bombers and torpedo 

planes. LllcI "-be^t£htnfr jLhree Jap carriers

were bombed by land based Flying Fortresses. The

next day his own squadron flew against the Jap

carriers. "They were undamaged when we came in," tw?
-ju,^ I

said^ He was asked: "You mean the part played by the

T i!Flying lortresses was insignificant?" "You heard

my story," he retorted.

He propounded ,tdfe theo that the mo

effec^t^ive air weapon in jS'ea laattle are^,dive bombers 

d torpedo planes both types biased on carriers

and not land based war planes that bojnl^norizontally 

from high altitude. "Not oneAship >n this war,1’ he

assented categorically, nhas b^een sun*w by h^rizonod

s

ombing.^
uvv. _ .
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Haruna?"He Aas asked"What about

An<i“thaS apOli0d^0 the Jap J^ntleship bomb^ic, 

from a Hyia/ Fortress^ffown by Captaj^Colin Kel 

the first Americai/hero to be aoclaiied in mis war. 

Lieutenant Commap^rer Thach repeated: "Not
S'/ . ^

one major ship in this war has be^en sunk by horizontal

mg

The Lieutenant Commander summarized his whole 

argument with the following possible picture of the 

course of the war. "Give us," said he, "a couple 

of dozen airdraft carriers, a properly balanced task 

force, sufficient marines to make landings and we 

can cut a path across the Pacific to Japan itself."



INFLATION

Congress is going to pass an anti-inflation 

aill tonight.-- that been the determination of 

Senator Barkley from Kentucky, leader of the 

Auministrt.tion forces. He stated there would be 

no adjournment of the Senate until definite action 

had been taken^" 8h the President's demand for 

authority to restrict farm prices. So the lawmakers

will stay there all night if necessary.

Barkley 'said the co\untry \was, in hisXwords

tor

" imp at ieiit

The people want the farm price

co ^t rov.ersy to be decided.

.'he Warm Bloc, though opjposing t

.agree with thi necessity lor spe'ed.
\ i I M . A .

ord was\ passed among the Farm Senators KifckE.

eech'es or not t^o speak at

be a vote tonight.■■■aa c t i\o n
again se\ \

3^ms Jto be\this\
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eons iifcyfredt.tire

-t^R

rl tie Thomas amendment wriri—fre

provides for a

A

recomputation ot Farm price parity -- Farm labor

cost to be included in the sxisxat calculation.

This the Administration opposes, A^tcr—the—x^en^xtors.

v-ot e—<Hi —th-e ■_Tlh^ma-s —amen
Vu^ff

nament^ up wiup will come the

Kxsiprbz compromise amendment, which is sponsored by

the Presidential forces. The compromise would give

the farmer assurance that his labor costs will be

considered in restricting* the prices of his product.

The President, in putting a ceiling on farm prices,

will take farm labor into account. T

U/OCl vv^tc^
At^frire—pr^sa-nt moment—the- de-b r. te —la—go-lag.

/
r

(\

«a - h-ot- and -he-avy .■ For owaap-l-ef Cacf^e-r ofi»

&pg»ing—that to the -Adm-inistrat ion>

vrotrid be —rn hw-rwtfs"-Pairing-tie-buok, 

—n — Mayb&ft4t—
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T o ; ay there was a call +k naii ior the Government to

establish a Federal agency to heir> ami'll k •sc^jr uo neip small business during

the war. Wayne C. Taylor, Undersecretary of Commerce, 

testified before the SUmmx Small Business Committee of

the Senate, an.: estimated that three hundred thousand 

retail stores are facing failure. He said that many 

small concerns will go to the wall by the end of Nineteen

Forty-three because of ¥x Government restrictions, 

shatage of materials, and the’draft -- the draft 

producing a manpower shortage.

"The figures are startling," said he, and 

added that small business will lose one million aaif 

foir hundred thusand of its employees between July 

Nineteen Forty-two and December Nineteen i* orty-three.

To this was added a statement that the American

etail Trade is sinking back to depression levels.

r£L (XjlQ.
file Amax amount of business tney ablo to do is 

V A A *
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declining to the low figures of theeuies 01 the deepest part of the

depression. Hence the proposal made by the Senate

Committee that a Government agency be established to

keep small business from being wiped out by war

cond it ions.



FUEL_OIL
\
A

We hear today about the plans for the

rationing of fuel oil in thirty states. The Office of

Price Administration has devised what it calls -- a

budget system. That is -- the rationed fuel oil will 

be bxxfcngKfc budgeted in such fashion as to allow oil- 

heated homes to maintain a temperature of sixty-five 

degrees in the daytime. No matter how cold the weather

if
may be. n They have divided the winter into five 

periods -- five heating periods. The length of these is 

not based on any mere number of days, but on the degree 

of cold, the amount of fuel needed,

ese heating! periods will be as'long as\it^wi

certain amount

tti<

take a

>to\ the daytime temperature of sixty-fivej M i \ ( l \ L
'older the weather the shorter t^he peris^d w

- * \
ii^t of time and days.

Quid'1!}

But how can they anticipate the probable amount
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of frosty cold that we will have in any one of these 

bk periods? The figuring is based on weather 

obseiv.ilions in the past. When these don't work out, 

allowances will he made. For example, if any period 

this winter turns out to he unusually cold —— you will 

be allowed to use more oil in your home.

For each of the five periods of winter, a ration 

book will be issued to each person using fuel oil.

And the rationing system will begin on October First -- 

although all the books* of coupons will not be ready 

until October Fifteenth. For oil purchase during the 

intervening two weeks, dealers will later deduct 

coupons from ration books. J



tJCEAP

In New York the city authorities are making 

a large dcnati n in the scrap metal campaign -- and it 

is also a donation with a grim and somber history behind 

it. They are turning in for junk the steel bars of the 

Tombs -- that -forbidding old prison, with its legends 

of crime and punishment.

Ihe Tombs is being abandoned — a new prison
to

rp servjpppp. in its place. And in that formidable old 
A ^ ‘ 4

bastille, an endless lot of steel-barred windows and

doors. The steel is of unusually high quality -- tile

jail bars made to keep the prisoners from

sawing their 7*ay out. So the metal from the Tombs is 

better than average for the scrap campaign. 

f And what about prison keys? There is a drive

called "Keys forVictory," -- with people asf.eel to hand 

over their needless door openers as metal for the Navy. 

1 know how easy it is to have old keys laying around.
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And prison keys are the biggest of all -

'to
clanking kind traditional in jails.

A

iii-x of which is highly appropriate --

- the ponderous

old prison

junk made into armament with which to defeat the 

enemy And imprison_the evil forces of aggression.



SHOES

In this greatest of all
%

wars the news brings

many an account of the ordeals that men endure for 

tneir country -- heroism and hardship. And today 

we have the story of Tex Harlan of Houston. Tex 

was in a aomber crash up in the Aleutians. 0ne arm 

was broken but the tough thing*? was -- he lost his 

shoes.

Tex Harlan is six feet six and he wears a 

size Thirteen-D. As dogs his feet are Great Danes.

An aviation machinist, he was on a bomber fight against 

the Japs in those northern waters, and just at the 

wrong moment he took off his shoes. Even size 13-D

can pinch Tex a bit. So for comfort, he had bis 

shoes off -- and just then the bomber crashed into 

the sea. Tex had one arm broken, but ne graboed his 

shoes and hung onto them. Be had to swim, an^ the 

northern sea was cold and rough. Finax^y,- he was ^00 

exhausted. He had to le t go of the shoes, and down^U^ey

*'ent *
^to the bottom *
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i^x v, G.c rescued presentlv +k u v^ tnough he rather

wished ne nadn't been when he tried to get another 

pair o_ shoes. There were not any 13-D*s in all 

the A1 aokan ar^a. So Tex was left shoeless -- had to 

go on soldiering in his socks.

Finally his commander summoned him: nThe 

caief called me to his office,” T0X related today, wand 

told me * Look here, Harlan you are due for a leave, so 

go back to Texas where I know you can get some shoes to 

fit feet.'"

So still in his socks Tex started

out from the Aleutian Islands bound for Texas 

five thousand miles. He was without shoes for two 

months -- until today, when he arrived in Houston.

His father, havin:. been informed by telegram, met 

him at the station with a pair of size 13-F ^ •



WAR SONSS

The Government,, which has a lot of 

coordinators is now trying to coordinate two things 

that just simply can't get together. These two 

things are -- the Array and Tin Pan Alley. The military 

authorities want a war song for the soldiers to sing -- 

something like a second World War "OVER THERE". But 

there isn’t any such thing -- thus far.

The soldiers are singing all right, but the 

ballads they prefer have nothing to do with this 

mightiest of all conflicts. Their present favorite 

is "Jingle Jangle Jingle." Which has to do with

that other kind of warfare -- raarrigrge. The singer,A

in fact, congratulates himself on keeping out of the 

battle of wedlock.

Tin Pan Alley has turned obt war son^s by 

the hundred. But the troops won't sing them. So 

the news today tells us that the Army authorities have 

ordered Tin Pan.Alley to get busy and do better.
A ^

oc i^ a lyric called "Praise The latest response is a iyi
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The Lord - and Pass the Ammunition.” The son-

already has run into some obstacles -- though not of 

a solaierly jcind. Some radio stations have put a ban 

on ^ i r a i n e the Lord ana. Pass the Ammunition.” They

V say it is sacreligious.

That is all the more peculiar because tne

remark emanated from a clergyman, Father William 

MacGuire, Navy Chaplain of Pearl Harbor. When the 

Japanese planes roared over, delivering the sneak 

punc Father ^acGu^je grabbed a machine gun and shot 

one down. While doing so he was heard to roar: ”Praise 

God -- and pass the ammunition." The song has been 

based on that.




